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CITY MISSION SOCIETY.

Committee :
Messrs. Robert Baldwin.

G. L. Beardmore,
F. W. Kingston»,
R. Reynolds,
Henry Lloyd,
John McIntosh,
A. T. McCord, 
Alexander Christie, 
George Hague,
John Snarr,
Robert Wyi.ie,

Hons. Wm. McMaster,
John McMvrricii.
George Brown,
Oliver Mowat,
Robert Spence,
Jno. McDonald, Eso., M.R.F.,

Messrs. James Brown,
John McBean,
James Farquuar,
Wm. R. Ross,
William Kerr,
A. W. Ladder.
Wm. H. Rearson,

And all Evangelical Ministers who co operate with the Society.

i

Dr. Agnew,

Œrtasurcr :
Mr. G. L. Beardmore.

Secretaries :
Mr. Robert Baldwin.Mr. William Kerr.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the Committee to held in the Tract 
Society's Rooms, on the First Friday of each Month, at halt-past 

o’clock, P.M.

EXTRACTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

visita for religious conversation aud rca K ^ P scriptures and Religious Tracts ; by
Dan instruction ; Dy pn.niii g tli t M a . heprea,uingof the Gospel; by increasing

Dans to visit the pour, will " ' yNtom Individuals of approved character and
shall be employed as Superintendents or usaors wll0 shall be remunerated
qualification shall also be engaged to give .Hhe managera. ’ Noperaon shall be rccug

“ thU ^either graSusiy or ..... . who is not of decided piety and

evangelical principles
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ANNUAL MEETING.

Tu K regular Animal Meeting of the Society was heltl in the Bond Street 
Congregational Church on Tuesday, March 22, 18<>4. the Rev. Mr. Marling in 
the Chair.

The meeting was opened with devotional exercises, Rev. Dr. Caldicott 
engaging in prayer.

The Chairman having made some very suitable remarks, urging the import
ance of the claims of the Mission on the public generally, introduced the 
Secretary, Mr. William Kerr, who read the Annual Report.

The following Resolutions were unanimously adopted :—
Moved by the Rev. Mr. Reid, seconded by E. Kimball, Esq.—
1. That the Report now read be received and adopted, and that it be 

printeu and circulated under the direction of the Board.
Moved by the Rev. Mr. Ktxu. seconded by A. T. McCord, Esq,—
2. That this Meeting would desire to acknowledge the goodness of God 

during the past year, in connection with the humble efforts of this Mission, to 
express regret so much lias been left undone that might have been done, and 
to hope for the future a more general and hearty interest in the prosperity 
and welfare of so important and praiseworthy an object.

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Caldicott, seconded by Georoe Hague, Esq.—
3. Owing to the large amount of open and secret wickedness met with in 

the city, and believing that missionary agency is a most valuable method of 
removing such evils, this Meeting agrees to aid by all possible means in 
securing the appointment of one or more additional agents as early as 
possible.

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Gregg, seconded by Alexk. Marling, Esq., Sen.—
4. That the following gentlemen be the Officers and Committee for the 

current year :—
lions. Wm. McMaster, John McMurrich, George Brown, Oliver Mowat, 

Rout. Spence; Jno. McDonald, Esq., M. P. P. ; Messrs. James Brown, John 
McBalv, Jas. Farquiiar, Wm. R. Ross, William Kerr, A. W. Lauder, Wm. H. 
Pearson, Rodekt Baldwin, G. L. Beardmore, F. A. Kingstone, R. Reynolds, 
Henry Lloyd. Jno. McIntcsh, A. T. McCord, Alex. Christie, Geo. Hague, 
John Snarr, Robert Wylie, Dr. Aonew, and all Clergymen favorable to 
the objects of the Mission. Mr. G. L. Beardmore, Treasurer; Messrs. 
William Kerr and Robert Baldwin, Joint Secretaries.

A collection having been taken up during the evening for the benefit of 
the Mission, at the close the Doxology was sung. The benediction was then 
pronounced by the Rev. Mr. Gregg, and the meeting separated.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OK THE

TORONTO CITY MISSION.

In presenting to its subscribers the Annual Report of the Toronto 
City Mission, from March, 1863, to March, 1864, the Committee 

grateful to be able to announce a somewhat improved state of 
It would certainly have afforded more pleasure to the

arc
finances.
Committee to report a clean balance sheet at this meeting, but not
withstanding considerable effort, there is still a small debt remaining 

against the Mission.
The various philanthropic institutions in operation amongst us, 

many of which have been begun within the last five or six years, 
cannot but be received with satisfaction by the friends of City Mis
sion work, but yet we confess we cannot see in this any reason why 
a wider spread and more hearty concern in the prosperity of this 
commendable part of Christian enterprise, should not be entertained.

It is about nineteen years since this Mission was instituted, and 
any one to look back on the records of its past history would find 
abundant testimony to convince them that a large amount of positive 
«,ood has been accomplished through its agency, and good i* being 
done, there is no doubt of it, but yet much more ought to be done 
and instead of having to set'before you a report of the labours ot 

humble and devoted man in the service, it is hoped the time is 
not far distant when we shall have at least two. il not more.

Mr Johnston, who has laboured faithfully for many years, pnn- 
..." in the eastern section of the city, and who has now attending 
his Sabbath evening meetings an average of from 7.» to 100, as

the Sabbath School at the Ron, in the

I:
one

cipally
on
well as an attendance on 
morning of 50 and in the evening of 75-has also spent some por-
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! Kitiens of his time during the past year in visiting certain parts of the 
city West of Yonge street, and while the Committee are aware it is 
only particular districts require the attention of a missionary, still 

these are so numerous, and so widespread, it is impossible for 
man to overtake all.

If one more energetic and suitable person 
work, the Committee arc convinced an incalculable amount of good 
would be accomplished. Apart altogether from our Master’s re
quirements, the social and material interests of any community are 
bettered the more they know of God and the way of salvation.

The following extracts arc taken from the Journal of Mr. John
ston, giving some idea of the nature ol the work, and what is doing, 
and we are sure they cannot but interest you, and they are certainly 

stronger proof than any we can adduce why the Mission should be 
more generally Supported : —

Pine Street, May 7th, 1863.—“ I hope you do not intend to pass 
my door,’’ said a poor woman, (a Roman Catholic,) “ for although you 
do not recollect me, I recollect you, and I can never forget the good 
instructions that my children received several years ago in your 
Sabbath School, at the Don.”
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! Sabbath, May KM.—One of our Sabbath School children, a 
little girl 8 years old, who had heard me tell the children to try and 
persuade children who went to 
with them, came in leading a little Roman Catholic girl about her 

The poor forlorn-looking being had scarcely clothes

hii
lie

Sabbath School to bring themno
Pc
vc

own age.
enough on her to cover her nakedness. The little scholar took her 
to her own class, where she met with a kind reception from both 
teacher and scholars. The teacher found her almost as ignorant as 

little heathen girl could be; nevertheless, as she was very 
ttentive, and promised to come every Sabbath, she and many mo-c 

may yet have good cause to thank that little girl for leading her into 
the Sabbath School.
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May 12th, 1863.—“ Your remarks yesterday," said a poor man, 
in King street, “ made such an impression upon my mind, that I felt 
ashamed of my companions in sin, and told them that none of them 
need come to sec me again unless they came sober."
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King Street, My {^.-Calling with several sick persons, in King 
street, I met with much to encourage me Une poor woman 
m0 that a friend of hers, an influential member of a Christian 
church in this city, told her that nine years ^ewas a ^o 
careless sinner, on the downward road to ruin, and hat my 
her then wretched home were the means of arr stmg and Hdmg 
her to a saving knowledge and acquaintance with Jesus.
Le others present,” said another woman, “ who can also bear st - 

to thegood resulting from Mr. Johnston’s visits to the neigh
inony

M 26,A.—After dismbisinfthe 
School I wont to see a sick woman near the Don, who “ore h 
sickness told one of her neighbours that she had attended my Sab- 
Lth Lt ng several times, and had there hoard what made her 
a lus about her sonV, salvation. “ Tell Mr. Johnston," sat she 

” a. once and see me, for I am dying, and have no hopes
» J told her I was sorry to hear 

“ Jesus did not come 
” Jesus is an all-

K

“ to come
that there is any salvation for 
that she had yielded to despair, inasmuch as 
to call the righteous but sinners to repentance.
sufficient Saviour, I remarked, ^f LL^why dluto

me.

hisLLlitigness ?^i°asked ; is hé not just as willing to say to you as

wr, thankful. I visited her July 27th and 28tl,, and met with 
much to encourage mo ; on the latter day I was with her early in he 
morning, and also at nine o'clock in the evening. ^ Half an at , 

when all thought she could not speak, I said . ^ 
dvin„ bed feel soft as downy pillows arc.
.‘ does make a dying bed feel soft as downy pillows 
were her last words on earth, and they came like a bright snub 

from the dark shadows of death.

Jesus can make a
i

Jesus,” said she, 
arc.” These

i

i

)
October 14,11.-1 met with a young man in the market, respectably 

JZ who took my hand and said Mr. Johnston, I am gjad 
to sec you, to thank you for all the good instructions I have received 

I cannot recollect, said I, that I ever saw you before.
t
1 from you.”
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“ Do you not remember Josiah Barnes ?” he asked. Several years 
ago, said I, we had a boy in our Sabbath School of that 
was that boy,” he answered, and I can never forget you or your 
Sabbath School, for there I learned what my poor drunken parents 
could not teach me, namely : to pray to God and look to Him for 
prosperity and happiness, both here and hereafter. I 
clerk in a store in Buffalo, and am doing very well indeed, and you 
I have to thank very much for it.”

At a public examination of our Sabbath School and Bible Class, 
held in the place of meeting, October 12th, 1863, an influential 
superintendent of a Sabbath School said :—“ Mr. Johnston, I have 
to congratulate yru upon the success that has attended your labours 
in this place ; these children have answered questions to-night that 
surprise and delight me; but it is not the present alone that I am quite 
thinking of, for it was here that I myself heard that which prepared 
me for teaching the glorious truths of the Gospel to others, and it 
was here also that my poor brother, who lately fell on the battle
field, heard that which supported him in the hour of trial.”

January 5th, 1864.—In South Park street, I met with a very 
poor woman, who seemed glad to see me. About four years ago I 
met with this same person in a small house on Latham street ; she 
then told me of her husband’s death, and of fearful sins which she 
had indulged in immediately after. I warned her of the danger of 
indulging in sin at any time, and especially so soon after her severe 
bereavement. As I thus spoke to her, she leaned her head on the 
table and wept, as though her heart would break. I then lost sight 
of her, and did not know the result of my visit until I now met with 
her in South Park street. “ I cannot tell you," said she, “ how 
glad I am to see you, and to thank you for your visit to me several 
years ago. No person,” she added, “ could have been in a more 
pitiable condition than I then teas, without God and without hope 
in the world. What you then said was the means of leading me to 
abandon my wicked ways and attend to religion, and I believe I can 
now say without presumption that I am rejoicing in the liberty 
wherewith Christ doth make His people free.”

January 7th.—A poor man, (a Roman Catholic,) in King street,
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to be constantly going about,"received me kindly. ‘‘You seem 
said he, “ trying to do people of all churches all the good you <ian> 
and doubtless your reward hereafter will be great. As a City 
Missionary, said I, it is my duty to call upon all. 
said he, “ and that is just what I admire. You do not seek to make 
people believe as you believe, but you seek to do them good in a reli
gious way without interfering with their belief. You point to Christ 
the Saviour of sinners, the Saviour of all who put their trust

1 know it,"

-I
in Him."

January VM.—Sumach Street.-A poor woman thanked me for 
what I had been instrumental in doing for her and her family, 
always like to sec you,” she said, “ for I believe, that two of my 
children, who doubtless arc now in glory, would not have been there, 
had it not been for your faithful visits.”

January 15/A.—In King street, I met with one 
School scholars, a girl of 18 years of age, whom consumption 
fast taking to her long home. I found, as 1 anticipated, that she 
had been reading her Bible and other good books, and was much in 
prayer. Her answer to questions on vital godliness were very satis
factory. 1 visited her January 18th, 22nd, 25th and 29th, and 
found that although her bodily strength became weaker, her faith 
became stronger. ' As I entered her room at 3 o’clock on the after
noon of February t, I found her dying ; (during the night before 
she thought she w dying, and called all her friends around her 
and told them she was going to Jesus, her precious Saviour.) 1 
read the 14th chapter of John’s Gospel and engaged in prayer. 1 
am going now," said she, “ for I have lost my sight, Do you still 
feel happy, I asked? “ 0, yes!" she answered. The Rev. Mr. 
Sanson, who had just came in, asked her if she knew him es.
Mr. Sanson," she said. These were her last words on earth, i r. 
Sanson spoke a few appropriate words, and engaged in prayer.
Soon after this she passed peacefully away.

September 17iA.-rm.uiej, Street.-1 met with a poor woman, a 
widow, whose husband I had visited on h,s death-bed. She re- 
marked she was glad to see me always, for had it not been for my 
visits to her husband, she believed he would not have died the happy 

death he did.
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September 25th.—Sayer Street.—A man who goes to a place of 
worship told me that he had read novels so long that he had no 
relish for the Bible. And do your novels tell you, I asked, how you 
are to be saved from sin ? “ 0, no !” said he, “ but I am still young,
and I see no reason why I should make myself miserable by think
ing of dying all the time.” Immediate preparation for death, I 
answered, is the only thing that can make you happy while you live.
“ I cannot think as you do,” he replied, “ consequently you need 
not argue the point with me.”

October 12th.— In a lane near Spadina Avenue, I met with a poor 
who seemed discouraged and disheartened on account of her 

husband’s drunken habits. She said she had no way of supporting 
her small family but by her own hard labour. She also said she
went to the English Church, when she could get, and tried to lead
a religious life, but found it difficult to do so. Her husband is a
sailor, and could earn a good livelihood, were it not for drink. She
seemed very thankful for my visit, and hoped I would call again.

Such extracts might be multiplied ; and do they not testify to the 
importance of the work ? And is a necessity not laid upon 
increase our efforts with our contributions ? This, certainly, is one 
of the most catholic organizations in our city, and one in which all 
the faithful in Christ Jesus, might cordially join. It has been 
before the Committees during the past year to procure the services 
of another Missionary, one or two very suitable persons having pre
sented themselves to the Board ; but the subscriptions were so 
limited, and the prospects altogether so discouraging, they did not 
feel warranted in increasing the pecuniary liabilities of the Mission.

Enough has been said and written in favour of City Missions to 
recommend them to God’s true people in all large cities, and truly the 
large amount of immorality and ungodliness prevailing in Toronto 
should be a strong incentive to the good of all the churches to be up 
and doing. The enemy is coming in like a flood upon us, and what 
better way can we spend, or be spent in, than endeavouring to 
reclaim the outcast and the fallen, bringing to perishing sinners 
around us a knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus, each one in his 
and her place seeking to do whatsoever their hands find to do, seeing 
the night cometh, when no man can work ?
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12 SUBSCI

Arthurs, 
Agnew,. 
Anker, AABSTRACT FROM THE TREASURER’S ACCOUNT.
Baptist 

per lli 
Betley & 
Blake, ti 

• Blake, 1 
Baldwin 
Baldwin 
Brooke, 
Boyd & 
Beardm 
Buntin 

* Blakie 
Burns, 
Bloor,. 
Butlam 
Bloore, 
Boulto 
Brown 
Booth, 
Baldwi 
I onne 
Bell, S

* Brown 
Barela 
Bourt

• Booth 
' Bain,

Butlei

RECEIPTS.

1863.
April 17.—Cash on hand...........................................
May 2.—Cash collected by W. R. Ross.................

by George Hague, for 1862. 
Amounts paid in by Collector W. Strain.. 
Collected by Messrs. Hague and Christie.. 
Various subscriptions paid into the Treasurer .. 
Cash from Bond Street Baptist Church, per Rev. 

Dr. Caldicott.....................................................

$ 23 03 
13 00
5 00

... 289 24 
91 00 
35 50

45 45
---------  $502 22

EXPENDITURE.

April 16.—Paid J. Careless for use of Committee Room....
“ J. Duncan, on account.....................
“ Leader, advertizing Public Meeting.........
“ John Duncan in full....................................
“ W. A. Johnston at various times.............
“ Globe account for Circulars, Report, &e... 
“ W. Strain on account of commission for

collecting...............................................
“ for Minute Book..........................
“ Booth for tin box....................................

$ 6 00 
11 50

1 67
3 50 

411 00 
33 17

5 00
0 60
2 25

----------  $474 69 Chew
Chari
Chris
Carpi
Cowt
Cassi
Croft
Cam
Clarl
Chri

Leaving a balance in Treasurer's hands of.......
There is still due Mr. Johnston, up to 10th March last, 8107 14.

8 27 53
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c.
Clarke, Mrs.......
Crooks, Mrs. A.
Cawmer, R........
Carter, Mrs.......
Campbell, James

00
00
50

45 Cartÿ, J... 
50 Cuddy, Mrs
00

Dodgson, Shields & Co.......
00 Dick, Thomas.......................

Dow, Wm. H... • •• ••• 
Dickson, Crawford & Smith.

Oil Duggan & Burns.................
00 Duggan, E. H.....................
00 Duff, Mrs.........................
00 Dickey, N. & Co.................
00 Davis, .. .............................

Douglas, J. H...................
25

E1V v. . . .iilam.................
F -rt, Mrs. Thos...............

2F Awards, J. K...................
Elliott, W..........................
Ellerby, Rev. T. S.............

20 Ellworthy, Mrs...................

00

00
00

00

1 00
1 00

j 00

20
Fowler, H....••••••
Fisken, John & Co .
Flagg, Mrs. J. E ... 
Friends, (small sums) 
Fraser, James...........

Gordon & McKay... 
Gooderham & Worts..
Gordon, James...........

1 00 Gzowski, Mrs............
1 00 Geley, Mr..................
1 00 Gillett, Mrs...............

Gunther, Mrs............
Green, C. H..• • • •

34 Gemmill, Alexander. 
50 Garrick, Thomas.......

2 00 Gregg, Rev. Wm

1 00
1 00

25
1 00

50
50

2 00
1 00

10 00
1 00

Arthurs, Mrs., Senr 
Agnew, J. N., M.D 
Anker, Mrs............

Baptist Church, Bond-St., ) 
per Rev. Dr. Caldicott.. |

Betley & Kay..................
Blake, S. W...................

• Blake, Edward...............
Baldwin, Rev. E...........
Baldwin, Mrs....••••• 
Brooke, Evans & Co...
Boyd & Arthurs............
Beard more, G. L.....* 
Buntin Brothers <fc Co..

* Blakie & Alexander....
Burns, Rev. Dr..............
Bloor, J. H...................
Rutland, R. B................
Bloore, Mrs. J.............
Boulton, John............
Brown, Mr..................
Booth, ........................
Baldwin, Robt............
t onner, Mrs................
Bell, Mr.......................

* Brown & Brothers....
Barclay, Rev. Dr........
Bourtier, Mrs..............

• Booth, G.....................
’ Bain, J........................

Butler, ......................

Chewett, W. C., & Co
Charlesworth, John..
Christie, Mrs..;........
Carpenter, E. \........
Cowan, D..................
Cassets, Robert........
Croft, Mrs.................
Campbell, Mrs.........
Clarke, Mr...............
Christie, A. R.........

for the yearSUBSCRIPTIONS TO CITY MISSION
ENDING MARCH, 1864.
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S c.c. 50 •Mitchell, Wm........
Mason, J. H...........
Moore, R. (2 years)
Murchison, J..........
Miller, John...........
May, Mr...................
Mills, John.............
Malcolm, J. R-, M.D............. I t)0
McMaster, Hon. W............... 20 00
McMaster, A. R..................... 10 00 *
VIcMurrich, Hon. John....
McCord, A. T.......................
McBean, John......................
McTlinurray, J as., M.D.........  2 00
McPhail, Mrs.......................... 1 00
McGregor, R..........
McDonald, A.........
McLean, A.............
McDonald. D........
McKee, William..
McClure, Rev. Wm 
McDonald, R. T...
McCarter, John...
McMurchy, A------

00Gunn, Samuel........
Givins, Mrs............
Gzowski, C. S....
Gibson, P. L..........
Hoskins & Clelainl 
Harrington, Miss..
Howard, J..............
Howard. Mr., Jr...

1 0000 1 5000 1 0010 505 00 
4 00 
2 00 
1 00

• Hague, George (2 years).... 10 00
Harris, J.............  ............. ^ ^0
Hamilton, Mrs .
Hodgson, Joseph 
Hyland, Mrs....
Henry, John....
Harris, Mrs........

' Harvie, J.............

40
50

5 0020 4 0050
4 0050

1 00
50 .. 2 0050 1 00

2 002 00Jacques & Hay........................
Jarvis, F. W............................
Jennings, Rev. Dr..................
Jones, Mrs..............................

Kerr, John (2 years).............
Kerr, John..............................

• Kerr, William................... .. • •
King, Rev. Jno. M...............

Lesslie, John (I)undas).........
Loritner, Rev. A.....................
Lavelle, Rev. Clias...............
Ledyard, Mrs..........................
Love, N. C..............................
Lewis, Miss..............................
l^awson, E................................

‘ Lailey, Thos............................
Legge, Mrs..............................
Lewis, Mrs..............................

Macdonald, John, M.P.P.. •
Marling, Rev. F. H...............
Murray, A................................
Mortimer, Herbert.................
Mercer, A................................
Michie, James..........................
Michie, George........................

"Morphy, George....................
Mathers, Mrs. (2 years)........
Muttleberry, Mrs....................
McLennan Mr..........................

1 001 00 1 001 00 1 0020 0 50
0 6000 0 50 •00

00 0 10Newcome, Hy........................

Oliver, Mr................................
Orr, W. R.............................
Piper, Mrs. N. L.....................
Poole, Mrs..............................
Parson & Bros........................
Preston, Mrs...........................
Playfair, J. S..........................
Perkins, F. G.,& Co.............
Paterson, P.............................
Paterson, J..............................
Page, Chas..............................
Paterson, C. S........................
Price, Sarah............................
Powell, Mrs. J. S....................

00
504 00 501 00 201 00 2025 0000 0000 00 .50 00 •1 00 0050 0025 00
0000
5000 2500

00
0 50Quaker, A................................

Randall, P. R..........................
Rolph, Mrs...............................
Reid, Rev. Win., (2 years)..
Ross. Wm................................
Rough, James........................

00
00 0000 0000 00

00
001
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Rog1
Reyi
Riel
Ros
Riel
Rov
Rot
Rid
Roc
Ros
Rol
Ros

Sw
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Sp
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1 00
1 00

00 Toye, B. B...........................
00 Thornton, Mrs.....................

t 00 Turreff, Mr...........................
9 00 Taylor, Mrs..........................

Williamson, Miss...............
Wilson, Br. Daniel...............
Woodall, J. W.....................

1 00 Webb, ..................................
Wallis, John........•.............
Walker, Robert, & Sons....
Wilson, G. H.......................
Whitney, Mrs.......................

00 Watson. James....................
00 Wiman, ................................

Walker, Mrs. R.................
Willis, Rev. Principal........
Willing, Thomas................

00 Wilson, Mr........................
50 Wickson, Mrs.....................

Wilson, J...........................
Wickson, John..................

00 Wey, Mrs...........................
00 Willing, Mr..... ..............

Walker, Mrs. A. K............
00 Williams, Thomas...........
25 Walker, Mrs. Joseph.........
25 Walton, H.........................
25 Wills, S............................
00 Wilson, R.........................
40 Walker, Mrs. R. J............

Wilkinson, Mr...................
Woodland, Mr...................
Wightman, George...........
Wilkes, Robert................
Wagstaff, Mrs...................

20 _ .

Young, Professor...........
001 Young, .. ..........................

1 00
0 50
1 00
2 00

1 00
2 00
1 00

00
00
00

1 00
00

00

1 00
0 20

00

(III
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Rogers, J. H........................
Reynolds, R.......................
Richardson, Rev. Jas...........
Ross, Wm. R. (2 years)....
Richards, S..........................
Rowsell, H...........................
Rollo & Adam.....................
Riddell, John.......................
Roche, F. T.........................
Ross, James, M.D..............
Robinson, George...............
Ross, John........................

Swan <fe Galbraith.............
Stanbury & Co.................
Scott, James.....................
Severs, ................................
Spence, ..............................
Stitt, Mrs...........................
Smith, George...................

• Sanson, Rev. A.................
Smith, A. M....................
Staunton, M.....................
Simpson & Dunspaugh...
Severn, G. & H................
Sims, Chas.......................
Smith, D. W...................
Scott, Mrs.........................
Sheehy, Mrs.....................
Snarr, John.....................

• Stephens, J.....................
Smith, L. W.....................
Solleder, John.................

Thomson & Burns..........
Topp, Rev. A................
Thomas, W. G...............
Taylor, T. W...................
Turner, ...........................
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